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Manning, May 1. Mrs. Caroline

TRIBUTES ARE PAID

. TO FITZHUGH LEE

VAGUE RUMOR OF

ELECTION TODAY

MODERN MASSACRE

OF THE INNOCENTS

St. George Tucker, Dr. Gordon, Cap-

tain 'Herbert Bryant, Colonel Thomas
Smith, Dr. Shirley' Carter, Captjain
W. P. Carter, Major Hplmes Conrad
John M. Johnson. Hon. Connality F.
Trigg, "Captain Arthur Herbert, W. P.
Mason, Samuel W. Spencer, IL Rosier
Dulaney, H. B. Littlepage, H. H. Mar-maduk- e.

Veterans Guard of Honor
A detail of eight

officers of Jthe Seventh. United States
Cavalry acted as body bearers. Col-on- el

John T. Callahan, commander,
and the members of the camp" of Con-

federate Veterans, constituted a guard
of honoor of the remains while they
were being taken to the Pennsylvania
station. The military escort consist-
ed of a squadron of the Seventh

At 10 : 45 o'clcok p. m., dsturbances
broke out at the Zombokowska gate
of the suburb of Praga, across the
Vistula river, A great crowd had as-

sembled there, threatening the troops,
when Hussars fired upon the crowd
and killed four and wounded many
others. ,

It was reported by telephone from
Lodz this afternoon that a crowd there
had stoned a military patrol, where-
upon the soldiers fired and killed two
men and wounded a boy. Later a
similar scene occurred in Baluki
Square ,in Lodz, when two "persons,

were killed. .

In Lodz also, at 9 o'clock tonight, a
bomb was thrown at a patrolj but it
was not effective. The patrol fired
into the crowd and killed three and
wounded two persons.

A student who was disturbing
proclamations in Wola, a suburb of
Warsaw tonight, was killed by a
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Bost died at her home Saturday' night
after a short illness with dropsy.
Although she had been in failinjr
health for a' year, yet she did not taka
to her bed till a few days before her
death. On Easter Sunday before she
partook of the, Lord's Supper around
the' family altar, and little did her
pastor then think a week hence her .

spirit would be with God who gave
it. At best our days are few and
full of trouble.. Mrs, Bost was bora
January 1 1831, being of age 74 years
3 months and 28 days. She Is surviv-
ed by one daughter, 3Irs L. W. Lingle
and her aged" husband who now is
nearly, eighty, and who for four years
past ,

has-suffere- d the total loss of his
eyesight. She also leaves six grand-
children, and four great-grandchildr- en

These with her many relatives and
host of friends, mourn the loss of a
kind Christian woman A loss to us
but her eternal gain, v In 1850 she was
married to Moses A. Bost and was the
mother "of seven children, all ofwhlch
withone exception have preceeded her
to the spirit world. She was received
Into the Lutheran church In Infancy
by baptism, was catechlseed and con-flrme- nd

in Organ Churchby the lament-
ed Dr. Samuel Rathrock in 1846. She
was at this time 15 years of age, and '

was one of a class of 75 young persons
confirmed at this place and time. In
this communion she was .faithful and"
constant until death. Later she with
her husband moved her membership to
Salem. She was a devoted Lutheran,,
and to the very last was a faithful
attendant upon public worship In
many respects she was an ideal church
member, model : Christian, "devoted
wife, kind mother, good neighbor and
was blest with" a modest and reserved --

disposition. By her Christian charact-
er he taught others , not so much by
precept as by example, and the in-

fluence she exerted in the community,
f though silent, was effective, and Will
continue , to bear fruit since, she - has
pasSed away and there ' are but few
to take their places. In such lives of
faith and consecration is manifested
the satisfying and sustaining power o

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and Is
fresh and inspiration for us yet in
the. flesh. Sunday at 4 p. m., a large
concourse of people assembled to pay
their last respects to her memory, and
to testify to the esteem in which she
was held as neighbor and citizen. The
funeral services were conducted from
the church by .her pastor, Rev. H JL
Trexler, assisted by Rev. C. La Miller,
of Chestnut Hill. The interment was
made in the cemetery near the church
Her place is now, we believe among
them, . "which came ouj of great tri-
bulation. They shall hunger no more,
neither thirst any more; neither shall
the sun light on them, nor any heat; .

for the Lamb which is in the midst
cf the throne shall feed them, and
shall lead them unto living fountains
of waters; and God shall wipe away
all tears fro mtheir eyes."

May the hand of the Lord keep thU
bereaved family the aged husband and
father and comfort all his loved ones.

Rev. N. D. . Bodie, of the Union
church, spent Wednesday night last,
with Rev. Trexler. He was on " his .

way home from the Sherrill-Lin- n wed-

ding at which he officiated
Mrs. Tom Safrit and daughter Mrs.

Dan Scheuck are, visiting relatives
in Cabarrus and lower Rowan.

There was a pound party at J. E.
Briggs last Wednesday night.

Mrs. H. A. Trexler will leave Friday
for a several days visit with her par-

ents at Bariam Springs.
Sunday school will be ed

at Salem next Sunday at 4 q. m.
Prospect Is fine for a beautiful har

vest of wheat, which is now heading
ont, -

W. L. &.

Dr. CM. Pool, of Craven Is In the
city today, shaking hands with his
many friends.

E.W. Burt of Norfolk, proprietor of
Burt's shoe store In this city. Is in
Salisbury for a day or two, looking
after his Interests here. Mr. Bart,
who is a fogner Sallsburian, has one
of the largest and finest stores in Nor-

folk.

A laboring man knows the value of
a dollar and a shopping woman knows
the value of 98 cents.

A woman always tries to figure oat
from the way the envelope Is ad--

j dressed whether the letter contains
I good news or bad news. n

Warsaw Police Patrol Shoots

Down Inoffending Workmen

, Quietly Parading

GORY B UTCH E RY

Nearly 100 Persons Killed or

Wounded Bomb Throwing

Follows at Nighf

Warsaw, May 2. Nearly one hun-

dred persons were killed or wounded

In disturbances in various quarters of

Warsaw today. The troops apparently

were uncontrollable and violated all

orders to act with moderation. They

fired into crowds of demonstrators

and workmen in retaliation resorted to

the use of fire arms and bombs.. Many

women and children are among the
dead and dying. What approaches a

regln of terror exists tonight; the
city presents a most gloomy aspect

and the temper of the entire com

munity augers "ill.

May day opened with every, pros--pe- ct

that the recent gloomy forbod-ing-s

would find contradiction in a
peaceful ending. Glorious weather

ushered In the beginning of the cele-bratlo- ns

and all factories, shops and
offices of revery '

. description were

from-earl- y i In- the Lon r" 1th

dress ed'pe.QnJe'cn'd troc, JniIdjrC ,

:- - v - '
-- every where .enj ?yed t,hem? .ja-.t-

l eJ
warrn sjV'Th Presence o.uf 4;

No untoward Incident was reportted

until afternoon. The first disturb-

ances occurred between 1 and 2

o'clock p. m., when a procession of
iseveral thousand workmen carrying

"red flags marched along Zelazna
street. The demonstration was quite

orderly and proceeded without mo-

lestation for some distance. Suddenly

several squadrons of Uhlans-appeare- d

but without interfering with the pro-cession.a- nd

took up a position along
the sidewalks while the workmen
passed through the lines. Then a
company of Infantry approached from
the front, and Immediately the cavelry
charged into the procession, driving

it with the flat of their swords into a
disorganized mass. When the cavalry

withdrew the infantry fired a volley5,

whereupon the demonstrators turned
and fled. The Infantry continued to
discharge volleys into the retreating,
shrieking multitude. Thirty-on- e per-

sons were killed and many wounded,

and of the latter It is believed that fif-

teen will die.

The shooting Is described as having
been quite unprovoked. It has arous- -

ed the most intense Indignation among
all classes In Warsaw. .Many of those
who were Kinea or wounded were
shot lh the back, showing thaKthey
were running away when they were
struck.

Another terrible scene was enacted
at 5 o clock p. m., at the corner of

- Zlota and Sosnore streets, when work
men fired from behind a wall at a

" patrol, which, immediately opened Are
on the passing crowds,. killing or
wounding twenty persons.

The first bomb throwing occurred at
9:35 o'clock tonight, when a bomb,was
thrown Into a Cossack patrol near the
Vienna station. Three Cossacks and
one policeman were killed and two
women who were leaving the station
at the time were severaly wounded by
the explosion of the bomb. Cossacks
ana infantry fired a number of vol- -
leyfe, and it is reported that many
persons were killed or wounded.

. Troops surrounded the whole neigh- -

' borhood. It has been Impossible up
to the present time to secure accurate
information at to he casualities in this

- affair.

Brief Services are Held in Church

of the Epiphany in Wash-

ington.

FUNERAL THURSDAY

Is Delayed That General's Son

Who was in San Francisco

May be Present

Washington, May 2. An affection-

ate and imposing tribute was paid
yesterday o all that is mortal of Briga
dier General Fitzhugh Lee, U. S. A.,

retired. Formal funeral services over
the remains will be held in Richmond
Va., next Thursday. It was found
necessary to delay them' until that
time, in order that the general's son,

Lieutenant George Mason Lee, of the
Seventh United States cavalry, who

was in San Francisco . with his regi--
I

ment en route to the Philippines,
mght be in attendance. Brief ser-vic- es

were held yesterday, however, at
the church of Epiphany on G street,
many of the personal and official

friends' embracing the opportunity

thus afforded to pay a last tribute of

respect to the memory of the disting-

uished dead.

Prior to the brief services the re-

mains of General Lee, which had been
lying in . their casket in the Sunday,

school chapel of Epiphany church
since their removal from Providence
Hospital, were . conveyed to the ,

aud-

itorium of the, church. .Throughout
i e night and day they were surround- -

honor consisting of

members of the local camp of Con

federate veterans. '

The church services were conducted
by .the rector of Epiphany church,
Rev. Randolph H. McKim,D. D., who is
chaplain of the Washington camp of

Confederate Veterans. He was offi

cer in General Lee's old command in
Civil war and the two were lifelong
friends. The services were very sim
pie, being in accordance with the bu
rial service prescribed bythe ritual

-

of the Episcopal church.. No funeral
oration was pronounced.

The Church Thronged
The church was thronged with

friends and acquaintances of General
Lee and his family. Seats were re-

served for the members of the Lee
family and other relatives and for
special invited officials and frends
both from Washington and from Vir-

ginia. The casket containing the re
mains was covered with floral bffer-ns- s

which had ben received from indi-

viduals and organizations with which
General Lee was identified. Among
them was handsome wreath sent by
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

The details of the arrangement of
the services and escort of the body
were completed by Major General
Glllispie, Brigadier General Buton,
Majo Kean and Captan Michie, TJ. S.
' While the chuch services "were in

progress the military and civic pa-

geant, which was to escort the
remains to. the Pennsylvania railroad
station'for transportation to Rich-xnon- d

was formed on G. street Catho-
lic church, - under the . command of
Major Edward Burr of the corps, of
engineers, TJ.. .S .A. Tle following
named honorary pall-beare- rs were

'designated: Hie Secretary of War
the Assistant Secretary of War, Ma-

jor Generaal George L. Glllispie, Brig-
adier General John F. Weston, Brig-
adier General George B. Davis, Briga-
dier 'General Geoge EL Burton, Brig-

adier GeneralAndrew S. Burt, Briga-
dier General Edward F. Hays, Briga-
dier General Tully McCrea, Colonel
Clarance R. Edwards, Colonel George
E. Pond, Major Jefferson R. Kean,
Major Chauncey B. Baker, Captain
Robert E. L. Michie, Mr Leigh Robin-io- n,

Senator John W. DanteL Senator
Culberson, L. L. Lomax, Major Robert
W. Hunter, Hon. John Goode, Dr. H.

Nobody Knows, Notody Voted,

and Candidates Average

About 2 Votes Each

D ONE UNANIMOUSLY

Public Stays Away From Polls,

Saloons Close and Repub-lica- ns

Look Sad

It was rumored about, town today-tha-t

a municipal election was being
held but diligent inquiry on the part
of The Sun failed to verify the re-

port. Finally a disgusted salocn-keep- "

er, on being asked why " he was not'
dispensing red-ey- e cr corn liquor at a
dime per three fingers, announced that
the reason for the same was that the
elecion is . being pulled off and all
saloons therefore are closed. '

There are .presumably, polling
places open- - in each ward and The
Sun was informed by telephone at
one o'clock by a hilarious Boyden man
that up to date the returns from his
ward he did not say which indicat-
ed that Boyden had a clear majority
of two . votes in the ward and was
thus elected, unanimously, whether or
not anybody voted in the other wards.

No red devils or other motor cars
were needed today to drag the hesit-
ating voter to the polls. People Just
naturally- - stayed away and did not
seem to give a hurrah whether anyV

body were elected or not. The alder-mani- c

candidates got scared that they
might not get any votes a all and It
is reported that each of them marched
solemnly to the Dolls and cast a ballot
for himself to make sure that there!
was' oneAvote foi. Slim anv rate.
slayor Boyden ; drovO about"; In a vic-

toria but did not Ipok worried and
the two Republicans in town assembl-
ed on the court, house steps and look-

ed sad from sheer lonesomeness.
The ticket which, presumably, went

through without any dissenting votes
was composed as follows:

" Mayor: Archibald Henderson Boy-

den.
Aldermen: r

South , ward: C. L. Welch; W. H.
Huff.",:

,.-
: ." ::

West Ward: W. C. Maupin; W. B.
Stractiaa..

North Ward: J. R. Shank, J. E.
'Hennessee.

East ward: J. F. Ludwick; C. E.
Robertson.

' reelected.

CORONERS INQUEST

Held Yesterday No ; Evidence Could
be Collected.

The Coroners jury has investigated
as thoroughly as possible the killing
of Jack Camp the 13 year old boy who
was killed at Rice's lumber yard a few
nights ago ., . : "...

The Inquest wes held yesterday but
no evidence cculd be co'.'uctei as to
v.be irepet.-.tlor- . rof the d :d -

The jury's verdict wa3 that the boy
::nn'i to h;i ath by fc shot from a
gun in the hands of an unknown

CLERKS TONIGHT :

Retail Clerks will .hold their regular
meeting tonight at Machinist Hall.

All members are requested to be
present.

CHANGES IN LAKE LEVELS
(Cleveland Leader.)

There is nothing surprising in the
announcement that Canadian commis-
sioners who are Investigatling waters
adjacent to tfie American-Canadia- n

boundary line express deep interest
in the effect many public and private
improvements are having, or will have,
upon the level of lakes and streams,
the use of which the dominion holds
in common . with the ' United States.
There 'would seem to be good reason
for carrying Into effect the suggestion
heretofore made that a bin&tional
commisssion should be appointed that
snould have charge of the navigable
waters under the dual sovereignty and
without whose permission no notewor-
thy diversion of waters or change of
levels would be possible.

Cavalry, a battery : of field artillery,
and two companies of . engineers, U.
S. A. Shortly after noon the cortege
headed by a band, moved to the rail
road station via Pennsylvania Avenue.
In the column, in addition to the
military contingent, were representa-
tives of the civic socities, of . which
General Lee was a member.

At the church services represent
ing the State of Virginia and the city
of Richmond, were Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Joseph E. Willard, Col. Jo Lane
Stern, Colonel Robert E-- Lee, Jr.,
Mayor Carlton McCarthy, Major E. T.
D. Myers and others.

On arrival at the railroad --station,
the casket containing the remains
was conveyed with due ceremony to
the funeral car, in which' it Was con-

veyed to Richmond. The escort then
was disbanded.

Mrs. Lee was accompanied on the
special train fj Richmond by h.er
brother, -- Major B. H. Fowl e. General
Lee's brother ' Captain D. M. Lee,
Miss Virginia x Mason -- Dorsey, Miss
Laura Lee Dorsey, Dr. Robert F. Ma
son and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S.
Miner. Ijn addition to these mem
bers of the Lee family, many promi
nent army officers, including several
who. served in General,, Leejs seventh
army;l ,.corpsuiduriv

.v. - -

American War, also accompanied the
funeral party to Richmond at one
o'clock.

The body bearers of the Seventh"
Cavalry remained with the casket un-

til Alexandria was reached.
There they were relieved by a de-t-il

of an officer and eight enlisted
men of the Alexandria Light Infantry.
In turn this detachment was relieved

at Fredericksburgh by a similar de-

tail from the Washington Guards,
Company L, Seventdejfh Virginia
militia.

MT. ULLA NEWS
Mt..Ulla, May 2. --The most interest-

ing item was the marriage of Mr. P.
C. Lynn and Miss Lucy SherrilL We
thus , lose pur mslj popular young
lady. We wish for the couple much
happiness in life and hope they may
be able to do much good in the world.

Rev. Mr. Branch the newly called
preacher at Backcreek Church preach-

ed at this place last Sunday evening.
We are glad to note a new enter-

prise at Mt. Ulla, Mr. L. D. Hadson
is puttings in machinery at Melchor- -

and Brown's Cotton gin to make brick
who will need a number of hands. We
trust they will make quite a success
and we welcome any enterprise that
will help build up our burg. -

Some of our young people had a
picnic on the Enster Monday and re-

port a good time. "ULLA BEAR"

HAVE THEM COME HERE

Press Association Might Spend Day
in Salisbury.

Dr. Chas. E. Mclvers of Greensboro,
is trying to make arrangements to
have the Virginia Press Association
spend the 4th, of July In that city.

The Virginia Press Association wiH
meet in Asheville this year in Joint
session with the North Carolina Press
Association On July 5 and 6, and Dr.
Mclvers is very anxious to have the
Virginia editors In his town.

It would be well if Salisbury would
endeavor to get them here for a day
and show (hem t&e sighfcs of our
town and surrounding country-I-t

would be a great, help to Salis-
bury and do more to advertise the
town than -- anything else possibly
could.

It Is to be hoped that some of our
leading citizens win heed this sug-

gestion and make an effort to have
this brainy body of the Old Dominion's
sons spend a day here.

patrol.
In Nawrot, street, Warsaw tonight,

a patrol killed a woman.
Today's bloodshed Is likely to overy

seriously affect the situation and may
cause a general strike. The temper of
the people is at white heat and there
is much apprehension regarding the
possible events of May 5th, the 114th
anniversary of the proclamation of the
Polish constitution, when disturbances
and demonstrations always occur. To-

night there is every indication ot
trouble. All the ground that had been
gained since the disturbances of last
January has now been lost. Passenger
trains are leaving Warsaw tonight and
these are crqwede with refugees and
manned by officials of the engineer-
ing departments, all the engine driv-

ers, firemen and porters having quit
work. i .

' . '

bid for the fexcluslve. tight to

highest bidder was given the. privilege"
o run the refreshment car.

Mr. Saleeby will have refreshments
of all kinds on the train to serve to
the picnicers. v

WEDDING TODAY.

Rev. Lingle, a Former Rowan Boy to
be Married.

Rev. G. H. Lingle, of. Gibsonville,
Guilford county, and Miss Hana Kime
of Liberty, Randolph county will be
united in the holy bonds of wedlock
today at 2 o'clock at Liberty.

Rev. Lingle is an old Rowan county
boy, son of L. R. Lingle, where he has
many friends.

J. D. Brown and wife and Miss Roxie
Lingle left today on 36 to attend the
wedding.

Rev. Lingle and wife will arive in
Salisbury tomorrow . and visit the
groom's father in Providence town-

ship for several days. ,

WITH THE BUSINESS MEN

Belk-Harr-y has a change of ad to
day, calling attention to Kobo and W.

B. ccrsets. See page 8.
Saleeby's ice cream is not hot stuff

but is the best in North Carolina,made
out of pure fruit juices. He will be
pleased to have ylu try .it or will

send any quantity, no matter how

small or large, anywhere at short
notice. .

r

, Walnut Bisque Sundal, the new
drink at the Salisbury Drug . Co., Is
all the rage, and Justly so. It would
make a booze artist swear off the tank
and take to blowing In his filthy at
the. drug store, renews the youth of
the , aged, gives the girls an added
bloom on their fair young cheeks and
makes the men flourish like a green
bay tree. 'Naff said.

REAL RAIN IN CUBA.
(Boston Globe.) " :

The heaviest rainfall of short dura-

tion ever accurately recorded; is said
to have been the recent one at San-
tiago de Cuba. An English engineer
found' the rate to be more than four
inches an hour, and between 7 and 10
o'clock in the evening a total fall of
more than a foot was registered' by
the gauge. The storm covered an area
of some" 300 sqare miles and in some
places was even heavier than at the
point where the measurement was
made.


